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“ My family and I donated an easement to the Georgian 

Bay Land Trust in 1999, and it receives a monitoring 

visit from a staff member every year. As a long-time 

supporter, it’s been really gratifying to see the GBLT 

grow over the past twenty years into a leader in 

conservation. Georgian Bay faces mounting and time 

sensitive environmental pressures. I would urge all who 

love it to become involved in some way with the GBLT.” 

   adam Howard, GBLT Board of direcTor and Land donor  

cover photo: sunset on franklin island, ariel estulin
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Mission
the Georgian Bay land trust seeks to preserve the unique 

archipelago and the adjacent water bodies which lie along 

the eastern shore of Georgian Bay and north Channel that 

are of ecological, geological and historical importance, and 

to promote the appreciation of this special area.

Values
the Georgian Bay land trust promotes a culture of 

appreciation for nature and history that helps form a 

long-term connection of individuals and communities to 

the area’s land, water, sky and all inhabitants. our work 

is guided by the adherence to and development of best 

available science to achieve stewardship excellence. 

Vision
the Georgian Bay land trust works to keep the archipelago 

land and waters preserved as a healthy place for flora, fauna 

and people to reside in harmony and to be available for 

future generations to fully enjoy.

southeast wooded pine by sally lennox

blanding’s turtles by gord darlington

bald eagle by gord darlington
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DeAr frienDs,

2012 was one of the most successful years on record 
for the GBLT, with remarkable accomplishments 
across all of our program areas – Land Protection, 
Stewardship, Communications, and Fundraising. 
These accomplishments would not have been 
possible without the generosity and commitment 
of our volunteers and financial supporters. In 
addition, we must applaud the strong leadership 
of our Board of Directors, and the ongoing sage 
advice from our Advisors. We enjoy the support of 
a growing group of people who value the protection 
and appreciation of this world-renowned area. 
They all have one thing in common: a love for 
this unique place, and a desire to see it protected 
for the enjoyment of future generations.

With over two decades of achievements in 
preservation behind us, there is much to celebrate. 
These accomplishments have been significant: the 
protection of more than 1200 acres of ecologically 
important land, volunteer steward teams in place 
for every property, a diverse and community-
supported financial foundation, strong partnerships, 
and a growing communications and education 
program that engages more people each year.

In 2012, the GBLT added well over $4.3 million 
in property value to our portfolio of ecologically 
significant protected lands, an increase of over 23% 
from 2011. We accomplished this by acquiring over 
$2.3 million in properties that were donated, and by 
spending approximately $1 million in funds donated 
specifically to acquire a significant property, an amount 
that was matched through our partnerships with the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada and Environment 
Canada. Also, our stewardship endowment funds, 
which ensure that the GBLT’s protected properties 
will be forever looked after, grew by almost 40%, 
from $0.94 million to over $1.3 million.

As you will see on the pages that follow, this annual 
report celebrates the diversity of unique flora and fauna 
on Georgian Bay. As the GBLT’s system of nature reserves 
continues to grow, this remarkable diversity is protected. 

We have made remarkable progress, but our work is 
not done. Over the next decade, development pressures 
on Georgian Bay will increase and land prices will rise. 
It is critical that we act now with a sense of urgency to 
protect the most ecologically important and threatened 
places on the Bay. 

In the year ahead, we have an opportunity to build 
on our remarkable success of the past two decades 
and accomplish even more ambitious goals. We 
have an opportunity to set an example for what land 
stewardship excellence means and with your support, 
we are leading the way. 

We both want to once again express our deep 
appreciation to all of you for your incredible support  
in 2012 and look forward to seeing you out on the  
Bay during the summer of 2013. 

a message from the exeCutive DireCtor  
anD Chairman of the boarD of DireCtors

MArK CArAbettA 

MArK CArAbettA 
exeCutive DireCtor

Peter CooPer

Peter CooPer
Chairman of the 
BoarD of DireCtors 
CoGnashene 
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GbLt VisionAries

over $300,000

John & margaret Catto

the Dalglish family

Wally & marilyn King

GbLt AMbAssADors

over $200,000

the W. Garfield Weston foundation

annabelle White

GbLt ChAMPions

over $100,000

robin & robert ogilvie

Carol & Bill prior

estate of Kay sloan

John & Josie Watson

GbLt Pioneers

over $50,000

rick Balaz

tD Bank

Jennifer ivey Bannock

Debra thier & Bruce Croxon

the samuel family foundation

the mclean foundation

payne marine

GbLt trustees

over $20,000

Kim Dalglish & martin abell

Karen & John agnew

susan armitage

shelagh & David Blenkarn

ian Carmichael

James & maureen Cooper

sue & fred Dalley

ann & David Doritty

eJlB foundation

Jackman foundation

the langar foundation

robin & sted Garber

Jon & shelagh Grant

Jean hughes

alice & ted Kernaghan

Donald & lorraine lawson

sheila macfeeters

paul mclean

agneta & michael owen

sandy & marilyn phillips

Kim Cormac & norman playfair

tara & emery prior

meredith & Bill saunderson

tom & pamela scoon

John & Chris stark

visionaries
Cumulative Giving  
2005-2012

rocky coastline by ralph grose 
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the GbLt ADDeD four 

exCePtionAL properties  
to its portfolio of reserves in 
2012 totalling over 70 acres  
of permanently protected land. 
We will be hosting a number 
of public events on the Bay 
this summer to celebrate these 
exciting accomplishments. 

The GBLT will continue to work with land owners 
to bring more properties under protection.

The first acquisition of 2012, was the Hamilton 
Reserve, a beautiful three-plus acre island in the 
Norgate area, south of Byng Inlet/Britt and north of 
the community of Bayfield. The Hamilton Reserve 
supports five distinct vegetation communities including 
rock barrens and pockets of shoreline mineral marsh. 

In Pointe au Baril, we successfully protected two 
spectacular properties: Little McCoy Island and  
St. Davids Island. The 37 acre Little McCoy 
Island is part of the Mink & McCoy group of 

outer islands spanning 12-kilometers between 
West Carling and Pointe au Baril. These isles 
are an important stopover for migrating birds 
and support several endangered reptiles.

St. Davids is a beautiful 13.4 acre island at the 
southwestern end of Shawanaga Inlet, protected 
through a partnership between the GBLT and the 
American Friends of Canadian Land Trusts. Its large 
size affords it both rock barren and coastal meadow 
marsh vegetation communities, providing habitat 
for rare reptile species known from the area. 

Lastly, we welcomed the permanent protection of 
the 20 acre MacCallum Reserve, which provides a 
breakwater to central Go Home Bay. Contained on 
the island are elevated ponds and sheltered marsh 
inlets providing habitat for many species of Georgian 
Bay fauna and flora, and at the north end there is 
a large and locally rare leatherleaf shrub bog. 

Thank you to the GBLT’s generous supporters who 
made all of these accomplishments possible. 

iAn MACLeoD 
lanD proteCtion Chair
pointe au Baril

land protection
4

pond at pine island by ralph grose 
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in 2012 we CoMPLeteD 
Another suCCessfuL 
year. We acquired 18 new 
volunteer stewards joining 
us in preserving our new 
and existing properties. We 
currently have 106 stewards 
who help monitor properties, 
report environmental 

inventories and assessments, educate others about 
our work and ensure that the Trust is successful in 
the on-going protection of each of its properties. 
Many of our stewards are long time volunteers whose 
dedication is central to our success. We are especially 
encouraged by the support from a demographic 
of new stewards who are in their 20’s and 30’s 

who share an immense passion and enthusiasm for 
Georgian Bay. An expanded network of volunteer 
stewards ensures that the GBLT can continue to 
keep pace with its growth and stay connected to the 
land and to the people who value the protection 
and appreciation of this world-renowned area. 

The GBLT is looking ahead to cooperating with 
several research projects. Dr. Pat Chow-Fraser will be 
directing wetlands research at Oldfield Lake property 
and will be conducting a census of Blanding’s turtles 
on Sandy Island. Dr. Steve Harris is interested in 
the proliferation of Georgian Bay lichens and will 
be sampling Little McCoy and Umbrella Islands. 
Through continuing research and education, the 
GBLT is developing a body of knowledge that will 
make the GBLT known for excellence in stewardship. 

The key function of the Stewardship Program 
is to maintain the properties entrusted to the 
GBLT in pristine condition. Thanks to our 
Stewards and staff we are doing this very well.

“ Despite the many pressures facing 
the Great Lakes, we still have the 
power and ability to be guardians  
of our precious Georgian Bay lands.” 

sAnDrA boeCKh, LeAD stewArD of LittLe McCoy   

JiM CooPer 
steWarDship Chair 
CoGnashene

stewardship
5
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our Current AnD 

future ProGression 
depends on our ability to 
engage both individuals 
and communities in our 
mission. This past year was 
a busy one with a variety 
of special events that 
helped us achieve success in 

this respect. The year provided opportunities for 
people to come together and share experiences and 
opportunities to be part of the GBLT’s work. 

Highlights of 2012 included multiple screenings  
of the award-winning documentary, “Westwind:  
a vision of Tom Thomson,” Chamber music on the 
rocks with the Georgian Bay quintet, history talks 
with curator Jamie Hunter, and our enthusiastically 
attended rock walks in Cognashene and Pointe 
au Baril with geologist and GBLT Director, Nick 
Eyles. These events and many others hosted by 
generous community members contributed to over 
600 people attending GBLT events in 2012.

Our summer students play a key role in informing 
our constituents on how they can support GBLT’s 
work in preserving and protecting the natural state 
of flora and fauna on Georgian Bay. Last year we also 
introduced a new Visitor’s Guide for GBLT properties; 
a friendly set of guidelines to allow our visitors to 
leave no trace as they enjoy GBLT properties. 

As always, we could not be as effective in our 
communications without our volunteers. Together, we 
strive to continue to educate our diverse community 
members about the delicate nature of the area, and also 
actively encourage their involvement in its protection. 

JAnny VinCent
CommuniCations Chair 
sans souCi

Communications

“ It is truly our pleasure to have 
piqued the interest of the Georgian 
Bay Land Trust to work with the 
Township on Doors Open Georgian 
Bay. We are looking forward to 
many more successful partnerships”

MAyor LArry brAiD, townshiP of GeorGiAn bAy 
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thAnKs to ALL our CoMMitteD GeorGiAn 

bAy frienDs for continuing to support the GBLT 
so generously in 2013. We now have two people on 
the board of directors committed to fundraising. 
We recognize that alongside our goals of annual 
giving, a platform of funding the legacy of the 
GBLT property portfolio is of utmost importance 
and is being worked on by our committee. 

We presently have $1.35 million in endowment funds 
committed to stewarding our special properties. 
While this may sound like a substantial amount of 
money, in today’s low interest rate environment we 
will need to continue to build this fund. With that in 

mind, we will be rolling out a Legacy Fund to grow 
our stewardship endowment to fully insure that these 
properties are looked after for generations to come.

In addition, we want to thank those on Georgian 
Bay who generously hosted awareness events 
for us up and down the shore: The Davises, The 
Brownes, The Sharpes, Norm Playfair, and Doors 
Open Georgian Bay to name a few. These families 
and others have greatly helped to raise awareness 
and funds for the GBLT. Our work would not 
be possible without the committed support from 
our corporate sponsors Desmasdons, Napoleon 
Appliance Corp., Payne Marine, Topper Linen 
and TD Bank. It is these synergistic partnerships 
that help the GBLT leverage its success. 

The reality of fundraising for the GBLT is more a 
position of ‘friend-raising’. No matter where you 
reside on the Bay, we all care for it as a family of 
friends. Many thanks to all who volunteered and  
to all those that donated. You helped make 2012  
a great success! 

DAViD Doritty 
annual funDraisinG Chair
pointe au Baril 

freD DALLey 
sustainaBle funDraisinG Chair
Wah Wah taysee

fundraising
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macCallum reserve 
Go home Bay 

in 2012 the GbLt received a 20-acre donation 
from the MacCallum family of the north 
portion of their beautiful Split Rock Island. 

Split Rock Island provides the western breakwater 
for central Go Home Bay, and has mixed forest, rock 
barren and coastal marsh vegetation communities 
that provide habitat for several Georgian Bay reptile 
species at risk. Its detailed shoreline has many 
interesting pockets and inlets; the island contains 
picturesque and lively elevated ponds, and an actual 
leatherleaf shrub bog towards the northern end.

The island’s central and outer location made it a 
layover for loggers at the turn of the last century, 
and shortly thereafter was used as a fishing camp 
whose cookhouse was situated right where the 
MacCallum cottage stands today. More recently (in 
the mid-1970s), a remote portion of the island was 
claimed by a group of squatters who actually built 

and inhabited a tiny crowded bunkhouse - before 
being evicted. The MacCallums used the reclaimed 
bunkhouse lumber to build their toolshed.

Dr. James MacCallum, grandfather to Joan, Elizabeth 
and Hugh, played mentor and host to several Group of 
Seven painters at what is now the Jackman cottage, just 
across the bay from Split Rock on West Wind Island.  
Split Rock is featured in paintings by Tom Thomson,  
J.E.H. MacDonald and Arthur Lismer. Joan says, 

andy swartman’s fishing camp at split rock, 1901, taken by c. h. c. wright
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“there used to be bits of orange and blue oil paint 
on a rock on the west side of the island. It looked as 
though someone had cleaned off a palette there onto 
the rock, but I have nothing other than imagination 
to base that on.”

 The MacCallums are avid naturalists and have kept 
a detailed wildlife journal documenting sightings 
of species from Split Rock over the years. When 
asked about specific rare species, the MacCallum 
sisters confirmed recent sightings of the Eastern 
Massasauga rattlesnake, Eastern foxsnake and a 
massive Common snapping turtle often seen cruising 
the shallows on the inland side of the island. They 

also noted that their mother was often terrorized by 
a (harmless) Eastern hognose snake which would 
suddenly appear and perform its hissing “cobra” 
display when she tried to go swimming. Not being 
particularly keen on snakes, this would detract 
somewhat from their mother’s swim experience.

Split Rock Island is well known to the Go Home 
Bay community and Georgian Bayers at large as a 
signature local landmark. The GBLT is delighted to 
have been entrusted with the generous donation of the 
MacCallum Reserve made possible with the assistance 
of the Ontario Land Trust Assistance Program, an 
initiative of the Ontario Land Trust Alliance.

“ Succession planning of any cottage is a nightmare, but a 

big island is worse. To sell it off would have broken our 

hearts. Donating to the GBLT allowed us to have our cake 

and eat it too, keeping the cottage and knowing the rest 

will stay just the same forever. Almost unbelievable.”

   eLizaBeTH maccaLLum

clouds and rock, split rock  
j.e.h. macdonald  
(from the national gallery website)
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s We would like to thank all of our committed property donors for their generous gifts of land to the 

GBLT. The value of the land that we now protect totals over $22.5 million. With these donations,  
you have assured that this special place will be preserved for future generations to enjoy.

property acquisitions 

maccaLLum reserve  

acres secured: 20.44 

location: Go home Bay 

Donors: macCallum family 

sT. davids isLand 

acres secured: 13.4 

location: pointe au Baril 

Donors: newell & suter families 

HamiLTon reserve 

acres secured: 3.2

location: norgate inlet  

Donors: patricia hamilton, Bill hamilton 

LiTTLe mccoy isLand  

acres secured: 37.1

location: pointe au Baril 

Donors: margaret & John Catto, Cowan family, Dalglish 

family, the harold a. Kopas family foundation, the langar 

foundation, thomas mcConnell, mcCoy family, robert 

& robin ogilvie, Carol & Bill prior, tom & pamela scoon, 

Josie & John Watson, annabelle White 
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Year ending December 31

asseTs 2012 2011

Cash & short term investments  
General 81,949 26,626
land acquisition fund 60,672 119,068
Working Capital fund 78,978 13,978

accounts receivable & prepaid 64,826 66,088

LonG terM inVestMents  

stewardship endowment funds  1,307,899 940,358
Wally & marilyn King & family fund 119,927 103,559
property & equipment 22,858,429 18,458,498   

Total assets 24,572,680 19,728,175                 

LiaBiLiTies   

Current  

accounts payable & accrued liabilities 44,378 24,942
mortgage payable 36,065 79,000
loan payable 45,000 -
Deferred Contributions 37,500 15,000

mortgage payable 192,935 -

net assets  
unrestricted 19,897 52,772
internally restricted 139,650 133,046
externally restricted  1,427,826 1,043,917
property & equipment 22,629,429 18,379,498

Total Liabilities and net assets 24,572,680 19,728,175                 

January 1 to December 31

operaTinG revenue 2012 2011

Donations: annual giving, grants, other income 375,012 323,174
event income (net) 40,396 16,953
investment income (incl. unrealized gains) 46,969 18,724
miscellaneous 24,122      8,709

 486,499 367,560

operaTinG expenses 
land protection program 115,804 101,440
stewardship program 112,697 105,269
Communications & education 120,043 98,660
fundraising & Development 65,691 79,034
administration 33,230    39,230

 447,465 423,633

excess of operating revenue over expenses 39,034 (56,073)

capiTaL revenue & expense  
Donations: endowment funds 377,000 8,768
Donations: land acquisition fund  1,841,535 65,755
value of donated lands  2,350,000 2,254,000
funds used for land acquisition  (1,838,470) 0Georgian Bay trust foundation, inc.  

(operating as Georgian Bay land trust) -  
reg. Charity # 13195 8811 rr0001 Complete audited 
financial statements are available upon request.

Condensed balance sheet 

Condensed statement of income & expenditure 

  Donations to land acquisition

  Donations to endowment funds

  Annual giving, grants & other income

  Event income

  Investments

  Miscellaneous

revenue

68%

1%

1%

2%

14%

14%

  Land Acquisition

  Land Protection

  Stewardship

  Communications & Education

  Fundraising & Development 

  Administration 

expense

5%
5%

5%

3%
2%

80%

Georgian Bay trust foundation, inc.

Note: revenue shown in pie chart does 
not include value of donated lands
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american friends of Canadian land trusts 

Camp hurontario 

Cognashene Cottagers association

eastern Georgian Bay stewardship Council

environment Canada ecological Gifts program

Georgian Bay forever 

Georgian Bay association  

   & local Community associations

Georgian Bay Biosphere reserve inc. 

Georgian Bay osprey society

Great lakes Basin Conservancy

Great lakes sea Kayaking association

huronia Communities foundation 

iron City fishing Club

lake huron Biodiversity Conservation project

lake huron & Georgian Bay Watershed 

leave no trace Canada

local townships – Georgian Bay archipelago, Carling

madawaska Club at Go home Bay 

ministry of natural resources 

nature Conservancy of Canada 

north Channel preservation society

pointe au Baril islanders association 

parks Canada – Georgian Bay islands national park

parry sound Chamber of Commerce

sans souci Copperhead association

sierra Club

scotiabank 

the tadenac Club

West Carling association

White pine pictures 

White squall paddling Centre

The GBLT would like to thank all those that worked with us on a variety of projects and activities of mutual 
interest in 2012. Thank you for being part of another great year in the conservation of Georgian Bay.

partnerships and shared Goals 

the GBlt is also a member of the ontario land 

trust alliance, the Canadian land trust alliance 

and land trust alliance in united states of america. 

photo credit: ariel estulin 
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s•	 Develop our next five year strategic plan  

(2013-2017) focussed on best practices  
for land protection and stewardship to  
meet our mission of preservation.

•	 Invite opportunities for scientists to  
conduct studies on our properties, including 
inventories of Blanding’s turtles and lichen. 

•	 Share scientific studies with the Georgian  
Bay community, and continue to conduct 
education and outreach events. This will 
connect individuals and families to the 
biodiversity and unique cultural and historic 
features of Georgian Bay.

•	 Continue to increase the strength of our 
network of volunteer stewards and provide 
training opportunities to ensure our properties 
are cared for in perpetuity. 

•	 Continue to make sure each GBLT supporter 
feels valued and receives the recognition 
they deserve regardless of the size of their 
commitment.

•	 Enhance existing partnerships and create new 
ones with organizations who share an interest 
in the conservation of Georgian Bay. 

•	 Launch an endowment campaign with current 
and planned gifts to build our Stewardship Fund.

looking ahead to 2013

“ Since the inception of the Georgian 

Bay Land Trust, The Archipelago has 

been a keen supporter. We applaud 

your goal to preserve properties for 

ecological reasons and you have always 

done so in an exemplary manner.”

reeVe Peter KetChuM, townshiP of the ArChiPLeAGo
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wALLy KinG LeGACy CirCLe

anonymous

Dr. ralph s. & Carolyn Grose

Dr. David r. & susan herbold

Wally & marilyn King 

wALLy & MAriLyn KinG  
fAMiLy funD

Wally & marilyn King

stewArDshiP funDs

Watson family  
steWarDship funD

Dr. ralph s. & Carolyn Grose

peter & Cynthia Kemerer

peter s. Watson

Douglas & marylon alexanDer   
steWarDship funD

michael Wenban &  

   virginia froman-Wenban

Bill holton

martha ivester

little mcCoy projeCt   

John & margaret Catto

Cowan family

Dalglish family

the langar foundation

the harold a. Kopas  

   family foundation

thomas mcConnell

mcCoy family 

robert & robin ogilvie

Carol & Bill prior

tom & pamela scoon

Josie & John Watson

annabelle White 

sanDy islanD projeCt 

allan Barnes & shirley Coleman 

linda heron

michael & sonja stewart

Janny vincent

PLeDGe for the bAy 
all gifts are pledged over 5 years

leaDer of the bay ($25,000)

David anderson

susan armitage 

rick Balaz

shelagh & David Blenkarn

John & margaret Catto

sue & fred Dalley

Jennifer Dattels

ann & David Doritty

Jackman foundation

robin & sted Garber 

Jean hughes

edward & alice Kernaghan

Donald & lorraine lawson

paul & martha mclean

William & meredith saunderson

tom & pamela scoon

John & Chris stark

John irving & Janet turnbull

annabelle White 

steWarD of the bay ($10,000)

Craig & Cathie Bowden

stephanie Cooper & rob Cant

Dr. t. James & maureen Cooper

Jane Cooper & mickael Durand

William macdonald

Jeff Cooper & laura sunderland

Conservator of the bay ($5,000)  

mike Dalakis

tim & shelley topornicki

Donald & sandra Wilson

guarDian of the bay ($2,500)   

Jean labrecque

Craig & pam murchison

frienD of the bay ($500)

maureen & Don Buchanan

mac & Deb Donley

leigh & andrew fabens iii

Ken & marnie (Clark) Garth

michael & michelle Gordon

patricia hamilton

David harvey

natalie Kemerer

susan lanier

pam & John mitchell

Jaak reichmann

mary B richardson

Wendy Cooper & Jesse Wright

AnnuAL GiVinG

sky ($5000 and above)

the langar foundation

Koetsier holdings limited

martin merry & reid ltd.

mr. & mrs. W.a. scott

topper linen &  

   uniform service

West WinD ($1000-$4999)

anonymous

Charles & shirley Ballantyne 

reed & Julia Ballon

David & Wendy Bunston 

Brian and Janey Chapman

Dr. t. James & maureen Cooper

William G. & Kathleen Davis

michael & maureen Douglas

Beacon environmental

the harold a. Kopas  

   family foundation

the pittsburgh foundation

Caroline & ralph Grose

John & pat hardy

phil & nancy havens

valerie & robert hay

ernest howard

robert & patricia lord

mary & Garf lorriman

K. p. Gillen & Co. realty ltd.

severn river Cottage sites ltd.

William marrow

Blake & Janet murphy

adam howard & Janet neilson

scott m. & michelle o’Connell

michael & agneta owen

micheal & honor de pencier

Kim Cormac & norm playfair

nancy powis

tara & emery prior 

Karen Walsh & David roffey

Bill sayers & Joy rychlik

Karl & Bev schiefer

David & stacey sharpe

Carl & Jennifer spiess

tony Weldon

peter Koetsier &  

   Wendy Wingfelder

pine ($500-$999)

Christopher & Joan Baines

Donald Bartlett

ted & nancy Christie

Jean Conyers

Catherine & peter Cooper

lawrence Corke

michael Cruickshank

nancy & Brien Dane

Julie Donovan

michael eakin

Greg & Diane finkle

Joan fisher

allen h. ford

mary hudson &  

   C. David Gifford

Douglas hall

susan & David herbold

robert Kilgour

thomas land

Dave mcCamus

Don Wright & leslie pringle

Bill & Carol prior

alex & Kate ramsay

Gail regan

marco leyton & Katie russell

peter & sue russell

Carolyn rymell

Gregg scott

mr. & mrs. W.a. scott

marilyn & tom stark

David stovel 

michael & melinda tabor

val & rob thompson

Judy & larry Ward

George & helen Will

We couldn’t continue to save the Bay without the generous contributions from all of our donors.  

thank you for your continued support
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WhiteCap ($150-$499)

William & Jane abbott

pam aitken

Buffy ash

south Channel association

sara atkins

Clair Balfour

Jonathan Barker

Graeme Bate

sandy and Gloria Boyd

martin Brooks

Gordon & Karolyn Burkhart-schultz

mark Carabetta

John & margaret Catto

John Chalmers

penny Kennedy &  

   michael D’agnillo

mac & Debbie Donley

Caroline & Bob Duncanson

patrick edwards

hilary Burt & family

andrea ferin

Brooks Greer

elizabeth & John hackett

John & mary hamilton

Cathy & David harrison

Jim & anne hilmer

Duncan & robyn Jones

laureen & robert Kinnear

Campbell macarthur

margot mackay

peter foulds & m. macQuarrie

C ann mcKibbon

mark mclean

m.r. mcleod

roberta mcWhirter

leslie & James meek

ada & hugh morris

lloyd & pat posno

David rosen

Doug & Jane rowan

mary sarjeant

rob & sally sarjeant

roy schatz

Don schmitt

paul & marilyn shepherd

ronald & nancy Webb

sarah White

mark & sarah Whitener

granite (under $150)

Kim Dalglish & martin abell

anonymous

West parry sound snow  

   sport association

nancy Baines

peter & nancy Baines

neils ewing & Dixie Baird

Derek & Catherine Bate

ann Bennett

David & Christine Bennett

Jim lisowski & suzanne Bennett

John Berg

robert & peter Birnbaum

thomas Bogardus

Cathie & Craig Bowden 

paul & frances Breithaupt

sandy Campbell & paul Brisbois

Jack & lani Broadbent

Jean Butler

Jane Carnwath

frederick & sophia Crawford

nikki Davidson

Cynthia neely & tom Davies

martha & alf Davis

Benjy & molly Diesbach

Colin Dobell

peter Dobell

suzanne Drinkwater

henry eaton

thor eaton

leigh & Buddy eisenberg

mary & mark endress

Gillian evans

John evans

Gillian faulkner

elizabeth fischer

stan & Diane Gasner

hon. alastair W. Gillespie

mr. a ian Gillespie

robert Gordon

Barbara Greer

Dr. Geoffrey Grieve

elizabeth hall-findlay

arthur & Dora halpenny

Craig & neidra hart

John hassard

nina hawley

andrew heintzman

mary Claire heintzman

Chil & Ginny heward

mark & marilyn hiseler

John & laura hughes

George hume

Julie & Bob hunter

John & Janet irving

Duncan & robyn Jones

rod Jones

elizabeth Ketchum

michael & margaret Ketchum

philip & Katherine Kidston

William Kinnear

michael lang

ann lind

Charles loewen

John C. loewen

tom Denune & teresa long

Jim & Jane lotimer

lady marcia astor &  

   Col. richard mackaness

Jim & Jill mackenzie

Jane maher

ruth main

t.B.K. martin

James & Wendy massie

robin & nancy matheson

David & Joan matthews

Donald l. matthews

Douglas C. matthews

Kevin matthews

Wilmot l. matthews

leah mcarthur

rhona mcCallum

stoney mcCart

t.K. & emily mcClintock

peter & naomi mcCoy

mr. J. Grant mcCutcheon

lynn mclauchlin 

Diana moody

larea moody

scott & ellen moody

George & peggy moreton

linda mcGilvery & Jim morrison

roger mortimer

Dr. & mrs. moylan

Warren moysey

Blake murphy

David & Kimberly newell

men’s probus Club of newmarket

Jane nord

John C. van nostrand

scott patterson

herbert ratz

Joan redfern

sean & Julie regan

sandy & helene rhind

Jason & emily richardson

Gary rolczewski

paul rollinson

prof. a. edward safarian

paulette samson

roma & algi sapijonis

ray & Kit sawyer

arthur scace

patrick scace

Cindy scanlon

Jane schneider

theodore selover

David & stacey sharpe

robert & lynn simpson

Gordon smith

l. Douglas & ruth smith

peter smith

scott & Kathy smith

vivian smith

Kathy & rick southee

Donna & micheal starr

andrew stuart

margaret & Walter szwez

vincent tangredi

Cleve & linda thurber

John tremayne

mr. m. Kitson vincent

Jeremy & susan Walker

michael Wenban

andrew Wilder

William p. Wilder

Joseph & peggy minett Willard

nora Wilson

Jim & marney Winn

Washington & alice Winn

Bill fowler & mary Wolf

rob & fran Woodrooffe

mr. fred Beck &  

   ms. susan Woods

John & Judy Woodward

frienDs of the gblt ($20, $50, $100)

John abbott

anonymous

r.B. “tom” atkins &  

   virginia atkins

robert atkins

Bill Bartram

ed Bartram

Judith Bialkowski

John & sandra Birnbaum

neil & Judy Cameron

Chip Coombs

Jean richardson & Bob Davie

sara Duncanson

anne & Bob fisher

Jadzia von heymann

rod Jones

Dot & terry Keenleyside

midford Kitchen

Jim & Barbara lennox

peter B. mackenzie

peter mcConville

Douglas mcfadden
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pam mortimer

robert & Joan northey

honor & michael De pencier

victoria ruby

James young

susan & merle Zoerb

in memory of   

Dale Brown

sarah Burke

Jean Conyers

teresa Driscoll

Donna Jean & eugene farley

George W. German 

russell hewetson

Betty Johnson

George f. Kelk

fritz Kiehne

robert & Della labrecque

Catherine macniven

pete & mary mcCullough

Jody ortved

Gerda pearson

Jinny Weekes

Janet Zimmerman

in honour of 

tom & virginia atkins

fred Beck

Kerry & Brenda Benson

harold & Debbie Blower

neil Campbell

C.W. (peter) Conacher, Jr.

Jamie & Gillian Coyles

Barb & loren Crabtree

Bruce Croxon

Geordie Dalglish

Kathy & Bill Davis

Bob & marie-anne Deeks

Doug & melanie Deeks

Jamie Deeks

miss adrienne Deeks

Graham & fiona Desson

Dave Dilks

mrs. margaret Cross &  

   mrs. margaret evans

the mcCullough family

Butch folland

stephen Griggs

John hartman

Judith hurlburt

Bob & heather Jarvis

Kent & mary Jewett

Barry & rebecca middleton

tom payne

nancy mcCuaig rogers 

elizabeth & David ross

peter & sue russell

John stark

patrick stark

melissa & Doug tulley

Doug Wagener

mr. & mrs. James G. Worts

alexander younger

in memory givers  

anonymous

Cs & p architects

susan armitage

mark atler

niels ewing & Dixie Baird

Kate Balsara-pardoe

John & Judy Bloom

richard Boxer

helen Braithwaite

Carol Brown

nancy Christie

richard Clarfield

Donald Cockburn

ann & peter Conacher

Barbara Conyers

Wendy Cooper

trowbridge professional Corp.

peter Cotton

Jacquie Dale

susan Devins

michael & maureen Douglas

rosemary evans

anne fisher

the albarrie foundation

Glynnis french

ambrosius hubrecht

margaret huybers

turner & townsend inc.

stephen Jarvis

Wally King

ruth langley

mary lansky

John Duncanson & Bridget lawson

Gabrielle lotimer

Barb macintosh

susan mosley

Dean nicholls

leanne petroff

Claudia rogers

nancy mcCuaig rogers

margaret ross

lois rowe

tom scoon

sheena sharp

heather shear

Barbara shearer-angelou

Jean sheppard

Judy simmonds

stephen smith

Bob and Charlotte snider

Carl & Jennifer spiess

Janet sutin

Joanne sutton

patrick & allie sweeney

Jan ruby and mary thomson

robert Weekes

Beth Weingarden

in honour givers 

anonymous

sara atkins

penelope Bell

Claire Campbell

financial executives  

   international, toronto Chapter

Joyce Chesnut

Barbara Conyers

C. patricia Crosbie

Julia & William Deeks

Katie flynn

robert Gillespie

Joan harrison

elizabeth hugessen

Judith hurlburt

mr. & mrs. Dean Jewett

Wally King

hugh & Dorothy macaulay

rotman school of management

William C. mcCoy

ross Coyles & susan meikle 

sandra meining

Carl & Jennifer spiess

meghan stark

thales transportation

rick & Gillian uy

anne Wadsworth

sPonsors

Desmasdons Boatworks 

napoleon appliance Corporation

a & a services &  

   marine Contracting ltd. 

payne marine 

owen signcraft 

bAysCAPes Art AuCtion

scott Barnim

ed Bartram

marianne Braid

marianne Broome

stephen Brookbank 

Claire Bull

erin Burton

Gillian Cameron

iron City fishing Club

heather Daymond

Gary evans

nick eyles

mitchell fenton

Jamie Day fleck

Jake fowell

Bill franks

tina Gatevackas

Catherine Gillespie

patrick Gossage

Jacquie Green

Catherine Griggs

ralph Grose

John hartman

David hodgetts

Jamie & missy hugessen

Geoff Kelk

Cynthia Kemerer

Johanna van Kempen

mara Korkola

Jim lorriman

murray lovering

Jennifer macDonald

Bruce macnicol

Claudia mandler-mcKnight

Derek martin

Joanna mcewen

Charles meanwell

mark payne

honor de pencier

Bianca perren

rod prouse

lu robitaille

terry sheard

alan stein

Charlotte stein

frances thomas

Chris trudeau

Bryan Wall

please notify us if we have 
made an error in your 
commitment to the GBlt. 
if we have, please accept 
our apologies.



direcTors  

peter Cooper 

Chair, Board of Directors

janny vincent

Vice Chair, Board of Directors

richard stark

Past President

john Catto

Treasurer

shannon Beddoe 

David Browne 

Jim Cooper 

fred Dalley 

David Doritty 

nick eyles 

andy fabens 

rick hayward 

adam howard 

peter Koetsier 

ian macleod 

Carolyn rymell

advisors

andy alexander

Christopher Baines

Jennifer ivey Bannock

James a. Beatty

sandy Boyd

nancy Christie

neil Davis

michael Drinkwater

Jon Grant

stephen Griggs

John hackett

Jennifer Kernaghan 

Graham King

Wally King

Donald lawson

sandy mcCoy

sandy mclaren

paul mclean

evelyn newell

michael owen

Dana porter

Georgia rennick

Karl schiefer

tom scoon

Carl spiess

John stark

Barbara Zimmerman

sTaff 

mark Carabetta 

Executive Director

janet lougheed 

Director of Development

laura gibson 

Communications– 

Development Administrator

brooks greer 

Land Protection  

Program Manager

jean labrecque 

Bookkeeper
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Georgian Bay Trust Foundation, Inc. operating as Georgian Bay Land Trust  
920 Yonge Street, Suite 609  |  Toronto, ON  |  M4W3C7 

416.440.1519 | www.gblt.org 

Follow us on


